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according to Capt. Koavd F.
director of athletics and
representative of tho War Department Commission on Training Camp Activities at Camp
Hevens where the seventv-sixtdivision is stationed.
Captain iselligan prepared this
program for the soldiers at Camp
Hevens as a means of determining tne relative athletic caliber
ot the companies in the division,
.bach man was required to pass
m eight of the tests to obtain a
positive mark for his unit.
" r.esides showing the excellent
physical condition of the soldiers,
the te-demonstrated the value
of a sound athletic training in
equipping a man for military service, ' Captain iSelligan stated.
"When some of these men came
to cam) they could barely raise a
weight from the
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the head with one hand, and Ihey
would be gasping for breath alter
running a block. But fresh air,
clean living, nutritious food, hard
work, exercise, and, last but not
have brought
least, athletics,
about a marvelous change and
now the majority of these men
are almost perfect specimens of
manhood. " Uovern-men- t
American
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The American Creed
The prize of $1,000 offered by
cuy ot Baltimore for the best
statement of the American creed
was won by William Tyler Tage.
oi r rederick, Maryland the birlh
place of t rancis Scott Key from
among several thousand answers
suoinitted. The writer of the
creed is a descendant of Tresi-den- t
Tyler, and ot Corter Braxton, a signer of the declaration
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with tne text of the creed:
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Edgar Dean Arnett
Lizzie Sellers
T. J. Lizar
J. S. Keller
Walter Teague
Pedro A. ITiharri
Arthur 15. Krieger
Charles C. Weita
Floyd W. Stephens
Lota M. Langford
Mabel S Uera

J.

L.

Chastaln

Milton W. Cluff
G. C. Fulfer
J. E. lioyle

J. II. Doyle
Janies L. Jones
K. C. Telford
V. C. Harrison
J. W. Harrison
Topi Gow

J. J. Whito
J. A. Cooper
CJ Q.

Cavlns

11
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eminent of the people, for
the people, by the people;
whose just powers arc deri- ved from the consent of the
governed; a democracy in a
republic; a sovereign nation
ol many states; a perfect
union, one and inseparable,
cMaunsned on the prin- eipies of freedom, equality
justice and humanity for
winch American patriots sac- nueed tueir lives and their
fortunes. I therefore believe
it is my duty to my country
to love it; to support its
constitution; to obey its
laws; to respect its flag; and
to defend it against all ene- mies,
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Xo question is more frequently
asked than Why we send wheat
io hiiirope and stmt our own people. The lirst answer is that we
send wheat to furnish a foundation for the mixed cereal bread
ihat the Allies have eaten for
three years and a half and not
io supply them with straight
wheat bread. We are now eating
Victory Bread, a bread that calls
tor only 'Jo per cent wheat substitute, while Europe, since the
outbreak of the war has eaten a
war bread which contains from
to iiu per cent substitute. They
are asking us for wheat enough
to make this war bread.
w heat flour is the only known
foundation for a bakery loaf.
Corn meal and buckwheat can be
used in making cornoread and
batter cakes but these breads can- not be looked on as bakery pro
ducts as they will not stand 21
hours handling between the oven
and the table. American women
who do their own baking can

make good use of eornmeal, rice
and oatmeal, but wherever women work in factories or long
houn in tho fields, whether in
Aanorieu or Eurupo, bakery lrvud

v

Notice for Publication
AfXw-ialof Moun-- 1
have ordered the hogs
moved
of the city limits,
Department of the Interior
Why can't they nove th- dogs U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
rwWished every Thyrntay by
unit, hi ladies can pet into the
March 27, 1918.
Mountainair Printing Company I'ostoflice without prctt ini; dog Notice is hereby given that Dan 11.
hit, or can not look at imyoiit,
Mountainair, New Mexico
when they get avay. Or is the Swopp, of Mountainair, N. M., who, on
dog meat better for our boys in Nov 6, 1911, made Homestead Entry
I'll ",.jrilj!

Mountainair Independent (lamair
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r.

A. SPECKMANN,

Editor and Manager.
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tremhes?
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J. W. Jones.
Mountainair, April 23, 1918.
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March 3, 1879.
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KEITH LEY

Front of the Mountainair Lumber Company Store

Í

Strong Bank's Friendship.

Has been the saving factor in many a man's business career.
Such friendships are not formed in a day, however, they require the
ripening influence of time.
Make this bank your friend and ally now, then when the crucial point
arrives in your business, it will know you and your history well enough
to give assistance.
This truth is as important and useful te the individual aS to the
business man.
Call in and we will be glad to explain at any time the advantage in a
banking connection.

and

The Torrance County Savings Bank
of WILLARD, N. M.

Meiiüian, has Mountainair.

"The Bank of Personal Services"

FOR SALE Bunch younf muls,for
e hope he win
nfnp I'ne liiv: mm
cheap land. J. O. Coffey.
.
i...
uf ni. a .
use and some for his neighbors. laiiu tiuove ueaciiucu, ueiore
Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at
FOR SALE Brand new wagon, See
Charles Hibler. wife and baby
visited J. T. llodgin and family Mountainair, N. M., on the 14th day oí D. P. Chappell, at Second Hand Store.
Muy, 1918.
last Sunday.
Claimant names as witnesses:
FOR SALE Jersey milk cows, comMr. Smith and wife and Mr.
Julian Chavez y Chavez, Eduardo ing fresh. M. A. Bullington, 4 miles
Dunn visited J. W. Wood and
family from Sunday till Monday. Chavez, Florian Chavez, and Nolasca southwest of Mountainair.
3tp
Sisneros, all of Mountainair, N. M.
Mr. Dunn is still with us, and
Fkancisco Delgado,
FOR SALE One good jack burro,
on Monday night started a Sing
4
Register.
Top.
We
at
Class
Hound
cheap.
Sue Thomas Ludlow.
ing
hope it will be a success.
FOR SALE Eggs for setting. Fishel
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
.Notice for I ublicutioii
Strain White Wyandotte, $1.50 par setllintou has been very poorly, but
is some better.
ting. Hamburgs, $1.00 per setting.
A
Depurtm nt of the Interior,
We were grieved to hear of J, S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M., Mrs. Ludlow.
5
.he sudden death of the child of
April 20, 1918
WANTED-Sfco- nd
hand btotk tank,
Mr. and Mrs. Sellers, but the
Notice is hereby given that about 4 to 7 barrel content. Inquire at
rather knows best and we can Jacoho Gurule, of Eastview, X. M.,
3tp
mist 11 un, and meet our loved who on August 21. 1914, made Home- this office.
ones who have gone before.
stead Entry No. 021676, for S'áXEVi
Pay your Poll Tax now at Orme MerMrs. J. T. llodgin. SHU. X W 4 S E Vi S E 4 X V2 S W V4 SE Vi .
Company store.
cantile
XWytSEi,4, S W Vi S W V X E V4 SE14SE

on Ins place.

Relinquishments

Ifi fact I fcnve

íiied notice ot intention to make three- J"1' rwt to establish claim to the

utritn nlnntu nf

Here is a minister who appreciates the editor. At a recent
editorial convention he offered
the following toast : "To save an
editor from starvation, take his
paper and pay for it promptly.
To save him from bankruptcy,
advertise in his paper liberally.
To save him from despair, send
him every item of news of which
you can get hold.. To save him
from profanity, write your correspondence plainly on one side
of the sheet and send it in as
early as possible. To save him
from mistakes, bury him. Dead
people are the only ones who
never make mistakes."

Deeded

5 Mountainair..

Wanted Job about town or work
on farm. Willing to do any ordinary
D. P. Children, Mountainair.
labor.

For

tAND

Á

Notice is hereby given that Juana plow tools. See R. E. Cleveland, at
Maldonado, of Mountainair, N. M., who Schollc, X. M.
on Oct. 19, 1914, made Homestead EnFOR SALE Good 3 year old mare.
try, No. 021980, for sw i se. J, se 1 se J,
nc-- i se 1, e i e
ne i, Section 9, w J w Will trade for cow or calf. Miss Lula
J nw , í.w i sw 1 Section 10, Townthip B. Kenton, 8 mils north and S aast of

but no moisture yet,
which is badly needed.

an Editor

have special bargains in

8
g Dry Cows

lines in this column will reach
more people than you can sec in a
month. If you have anything to ípü,
trade or give away, tell your neighbors
about, it through this column. If you
want to buy, you may find that one of
your neigkbors wants to sell that very
thing. The cost ii small compared to
results.
A few

March 27, 1918

n

To Save

I

of it, if they have. The
justice of the peace, upon com- 1918.
plaint having been made has orCiainu'.iu namtB as witnesses:
dered some hogs moved from the
G. C. Sadler, T. N.
C. E.
west side of residences where the
FOR SALE Navy seed beans.
stench is vight at the kitchen llu.Ioii and San kenliart, all of Moun- Inquire lí. Sellers, southeast of
door. As to the dogs, the dog laniah', N. M.
Mountainair.
population is gradually being lesFrancusco Delgado,
Dressmaking At the old Printing
sened not as rapidly as it should
Register.
Office, by Mrs. V. T. Richardson. Xeat
we admit, but conditions are betand fancy sewing.
ter than they were a year ago.
as regards hogs and dogs.
Notice lor Publication

There are stirrings of the mob
spirit in Albuquerque. Very often
the spirit which stirs men to hang
and burn at the stake and tar-anfeather without authority of
law, is a right spirit. Often the
action itself is wrong.
Every real man in this comand a
munity hates a
condemn
to
is
hard
slacker. It
any kind of punishment for such
men. Hut God forbid that this
community, with its clean record
for law and order should repeat
the happening in that unfortunWe have a
ate Illinois town.
county council of defense who
will act swiftly and surely where
guilt is shown. Tntil our government does its duty and places
and the civilian
the
slacker and traitor under military rule, let us stick to law and
order. We will get further with
our slackers and traitors in the
end, and our own consciences will
remain clear. Let the case be
proven and flagrant before we
turn to the last resort mob rule.
Albuquerque Herald.
pro-Germa-

i)''l',

se J, e J bw , Sec.
Hon 11, ne I, Section 14, Tuwnohip 4 n,
Range 6 e, N. M. I. Meridian, has filed
nu'.ke ot intention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above dtscrited, before P. A. Speck-mai.U. S. Commissioner,
at Mountainair, N. M., on the 14th day of May,

Very Truly,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance

LIMES

-

j

i

4--

i

HJ3

Oil and Store
Now Open for Business
M

4

t

Y,

SELL

AND EXCHANGE

NEW AND SECOND HAND FURNITURE
STOVES AND IMPLEMENTS

!

Come and look them over

D. P. Cheppell
The Old Stevenson Building,

Mountüiu.ilr,

ew Mexico

$

t

4

,

,

Begin

Work-da- y

'i.'Vi4, EXE'iSWU, XE'iSEUS

With Anthem
FLEAS1NT

Washington, April 20. As an
inspiration before sitting down to
their day of war work government clerks in some of the departments in Washington, I). C,
unite in singing the national anthem.
In the open court of the pension building the court where
inaugural balls have been held in
the past 1500 workers, including
200 clerk's of the bureau of education. 250 of the internal revenue, and 1000 employes of the pension bureau, sing the Star Spangled Banner each morning. The
request to do so came from the
employes themselves, and they
have voluntarily contributed to
the purchase of musical instruments for accompanying the singing.
The singing begins before Ü
o'clock so that no time is lost
from the morning's work.

Mountainair,

N. M.

Here are a few prices

:

lbs. Bulk Coffee
lb. Wedding Breakfast
Coffee
1 lb. Ground
Arbuckle's
Coffee
Pink Salmon, King Brand,
per can
Chic Salmon, King Brand,
per can
21-lb. Can Kraut
21-lb. Emnson llomiuy
6

2

zi--

z

2

2

O.li)

0.23
0.20
0.13
.

.

-

.n
1

Peaches

0.2J5

0.53
o .35

Pail.Wal r,.mnonnd
Potatoes, per 10o lbs
1

0.23

gal. can Apples

lb,
lb.

o..

. .

.)

L--

1

grease the tracks whereon must
ride our national chariots of war.
We have more men in France today than (erniany suspects; and
a million more .are waiting for
the ships.
Our army is so well cared for
thai the death rate in the ranks
for four months ending Januany,
1, lI'lS, averaged only 7.5 a thousand a death rate, mind you less
than the death rate for men of
like age in peaceful avocations at
home.
Compare this with the
death rate of 20.14 per thousand
under the good old rule of the
days of the Spanish-Americawar..
True, we have made some mistakes but in the magnitude of our
undertaking, some mistakes were
inevitable, unavoidable.
In Induce thoimh with the wonderous
achievements, these worthy of Ihe
at It nt ion of the men who mini-

through this section Saturday en
route to Estancia, where they will
live a short tune, afterwards moving 1o their recently purchased
home in the pines, near the ManOur

Sunday-Schoo-

l

s

growing

this month.

Dark clouds have shadowed the
'j'aines home this past week, taking from it, Mrs. Dan James, Mrs.
James was taken ill, while visiting her sister at Mountainair,. at
which time a baby came to bless
the home, but conditions were
such that Ihe mother pased away
Monday, April lóth and was tenderly laid to rest in the Mt. Cal- - mize
their talents by trying to
vary Cenietery Tuesday. In a ve
magnify
molehills into mountains
ry impresive way, Uro. Perkins
And
unlike the
furthermore,
.poke the consoling words. Mr.
Spanish American war:
.lames has since been confined to
We have no army contract scan
t his parent s home with
his
,
pneumonia, uur is improving, ine
liavt' un I'liiliiiliuetl beef
community is m deep synipathv
horrors.
n e nave no fat old jrcnerals go
ing to wax in carriages and leading battle charges from easy rock
"Say, Joliiisiiiir," commented ing chairs.
Lemuel, looking up from his paWe have no unpleasant gossip
per, "It says heali dat in Kuintara about the appointment of politia man kin buv a wife fol, fonh cal generáis ind society admirals
dollars." "Foah dollars!" ltus- We have no Round Kobiu Letpod JoIiüsiüí;,
Li a xaaa s got ters from presumptuous aad iu- x'ouU
lie llvii't ut'tU a

Land Company

Baptist Church Services
Sunday
U.

at

7 p.

at

School

m.

3d Sundays

10 a. m.

B. Y. P.

Preaching the 1st and

at

ItOYD ORME, Manager

11 a. m. and 7M5 p. m.

Prayer Meeting eveif Wednesday evening at 7:30. Ladies Missionary7 Aid Society meets twice a month (Wednesday) 2:30 p. m. Sunbeam Band 1st and
3d Sundays at 3 p. m.
Church Conference Saturday 7:30 p.
m.

before the 1st Sunday

in each month.

iita nn no iininnc:in..nnnnnmiiw..i.i

vrT'irii'ii-in'iTri'inij-i- r

W. B. Phipps, PaMor.'

n

0.23

21-- 2
1

.
m
i.
ID. lomatoes

A

if

;

Pineapple

1--

Times-Union-

1

3

attendance and interest. The
coming week is Invitation week.
Each member will try to see you
and extend you an invitation. If
we don't meet you, Come and be
1.00 one of us. W e are studying Mark

.

2

paying rent to someone else, be your own landlord? We have a few choice lots left well located, at prices that will astonish you. Come in
and lei's talk it over.

Ex-(io-

in

0.33

To continue paying rent year after year, is not
showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot and build your own home, and instead of

i

zanos.

1

Why Pay Rent?

Mrs. J. Lewis Clark is reported
P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commisni, as also Mrs. Minnie Villiams
Seed Potatoes
sioner, at Mountainair, X. M., on the
c.nd Mrs. Delozier.
Grown in San Francisco Mountain
Gth day of June, 191S.
Mr. Kayser of East view, Mas a
without
Irrigation. Mountainair ProClaimant names as witnesses:
caller in this section Sundav.
Luz Tarín, of Eastview, X. M.
duce Company.
Clemente Tarín, of Quarai, X. M.
W. W. Manning returned from
Juan Lucero, of Quarai, X. M..
FOR SALE: Rhode Island Red
lie Chapman settlement SaturAntonio
Uallejos, of Quarai, X. M.
day, where he had been finishing
Cockerels, $1.50 to $2.50. II. B. Reed,
Francisco Delgado, Register.
i well lor Mrs. J. W. Williams,
2J milef noi th of Mountainair.
out reported bad luck. The well
caved in loosing some of the maWhen in need of implements, wagons
chinery.
or
harness go t Clem Shaffer the old
Things We Have and Have Not.
John Crumbly has secured a
reliable.
.section to oversee on the railroad;
Uartin II. Glynn in the
at Cillio, for .which
place he
Albany. X. V.
í
Ii iv
li1:) I'i'v
Seed Potatoes
J1
.IV. ,K Id tuL'i
IJl.'J
lltlW Villiti (,. .if'
We have not whipped the Kai
his worki His family will move ser yet. but we will whip him
Grown in San Francisco Mountain
later on.
the calumniating critics do not without Irrigation. Mountainair Pro
Koscoe East and family passed dampen the fires of enthusiasm or duce Company.
be-fo- ro

Notions

Groceries, Dry Goods,

9.

3 X.,

i

v

CO.

FARMERS TRADING

j

WANTED Second hand Furniture.
Sec.10
WViXWViSW
Range 5 E., X. M. P. Bring in anything you have. We have
Meridian, has filed notice of intention ciill i for it.
Chupi ell
Fuchs, Old
to make thre year proof, to establish
Stevenson Building.
claim to the land above described,
V,i Sec.
Township

Y1LW

'.No

--

And in fact everything we sell
is at Rock Bottom Prices.
Come and see us before you
buy elsewhere.

Farmers Trailing Co.

j

i

,

Notice

for

i

iil)II-;ititi-

i

t

Departnrnt of the Interior,
C. S. Land Office

at Santa Fe,

N. M.,

April 20, 1918
Notice is hereby given that
Atanacio Maestas,, of Mountainair, X.
M., who, on March 28, 1913. made II.
R, Xo. 018212, for ESKV Sec. 24, T.
3N. H.5 E., & SV2XW14SWJÍ, X'üXEU
L;WV4SW4, and XWV4SWV4SW4 Sec.
19, Township 3 X., Range G E., X. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year proof, to establish claim to the land above described

I

Agency
Ford
Mountainair,
N. M.

t

tefore P. A. Speckmann, U. S.' Commissioner, at Mountainair, X. M., on
the 6th day of June, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Isabel Maestas, of Quarai, X. M.
Juan Sema, of Mountainair, X. M.
Ensebio Gurulé, of Mountainair.N.M.
José D. Quintana, 0! Quarai, K. JL

We can now supply you with
F. O. B. Detroit

ford Cars $450:00

Goodyear Casings
Application Blanks for State Licences

do-Ji-

J

J. H. Griffin

i

"""T!!"r'r'"''f"n

i

opo

Ainrosirfi(Efl) Exe

Oral)

UpdDP

f

Ctrss2

Shall all our national aspirations, hopes, ambitions, successes, be nailed upon a German Cross?
Shall the proudest nation of the world be exposed to German ridicule?
It is not only our money, labor, intelligence, our great future, that Germany seeks It is lib
Soul of America that she covets
If Germany could mould our national thought and character, converting us into a peopb
ready to lie, steal, maim and kill at her unholy will, then indeed would there be joy ia th
land where Might is Right and their God is an Evil Man.
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To i.iy Mountainair Patrons:
llave been working at Estancia,
umi slioui.i you not find mo t my
simp in Mountainair, you will know
thai I am still busy out of town. A
Un addressed to nil' at Estancia, telling nit- o your Painting wants, will
rail o o;i ;!iort notice. Will be glad
lo t rw you at every opportunity.
DKNMS Y. T0T1I
i iiliil '.t,
Paperhauger,
hecoratnr

"Over the Top"

1

SiiriiM

"

By An American Soldier

Yho Went
ARTHUR CUY EFIPEY
Machine Gunner Serving in Franc
W.

lülT. Hf Arthur

tCopjrighi.

Uaj Bapej)

8YN0FSI3.

riler

by th news of th
CHAPTER
by a Uerman
lnkln.fr of thm Lusitania
an Amerisubmarine, Arthur Guy
can, leaves his ofllre In .Icitsey City and
arm's to Enjrland where he enlists in tha
British army.
ftcr
a period of trainCHAPTKR
ing Kmpey volunteers for immediate serv-l- o
.mil Boon finds himself In rest billets
"noniewhero In France," where he first
makes the acquaintance of the
"cooties."
attends his first
CHAPTKR
church .services at the front while n. Gorman Fokker circles over the congregation.
CHAPTER IV Empey's command (rr.es
Into the front-lin- e
trenches and Is under
fire for tho first time.
learns to adopt
CHAPTER
the nfritto of the finish Tommy, "If you
are irolng to get It, you'll get It, bo never
worry."
Ir, rest billets, Em-pe- y
ark
CHAPTER
Rots bis first experience as ft mess
I--

Miss Verde Corbett

II-A-

TEACH ÍR

Of

HARMONY

AND

PiANO

Ciriumts ill
Kaiijad City Coll.gc of v.usie
MOUNTAIN A; R, MYJ MEXICO

COUNSELOR

AND

IJI-Em- pey

ipev

FRED H. AYEKS
AlTORNtY

ever-prese-

IAW

AT

VI-B-

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. lo 4:30

p.--

m.

orderly.

CHAPTER
karns how th
British soldiers are fed.
VHI-BaIn tli front-lin- e
ck
CHAPTER
trench, Empey sees his first friend of the.
trenches "go West."
multes bis first
CHAPTER
visit to a dugout In "Suicide Ditch."
CHAPTER X Empey learns what constitutes a "day's work" in the front-lin- e
VIT-E-

Estancia, New Mexico

mry

pey

T. E. ROD&ERS
Surveying and Locating
lines before fencing
and save trouble later

Be sure of your

Mountainair, New Mexico

trench.

goes "over the
CHAPTER
top" for the first timo in a charge on the
wounded by a
is
and
Uarman trenches
bayonet thrust.
joins the "suiCHAPTER
cide club" as the bombing squad is called.
CHAPTER XIII Each Tommy gets an
XI-Em- pey

y

official

bath.

CHAPTER
gaged as porter. Then the three of
advanced trench unoVr German lire.
them, arm In arm, leave to take pos"listening post" In'
CHAPTER XV-- On
CHAPTER XVIII.
session of this wonderful palace which
No Man's Ixind.
CHAPTER XVI Two artillerymen "put
Abe has just paid $0,000 for. (CurStaged Under Fire.
one over" on Old Pepper, their regimental
commander.
Three days after the incident just re- tain.)
In the second act the curtain rises
lated our company was relieved from
CHAPTER XVII.
on the interior of the Diamond Palace
the front line and carried. We stayed
gets Its first
in reserve billets for about two weeks saloon, and the audience
Out in Front.
shock. The saloon looks like a pignews
we
when
received
welcome
the
After ton Lieut enant Stores of our
on the
pen, two tramps lying
that our division would go back of the floor, and the bartenderdrunk
section came Into the dugout find inin a dirty
g
rercconnol-terinWe
would
line "to rest billets."
formed tno that I was "for" a
with his sleeves rolled up, asleep
patrol and would carry six Mills main in these billets for at least two shirt
with
his
head on the bar.
months, this in order to be restored to
bombs.
Sambo and Ikey, and the
Abe,
Enter
At 11 :P0 that night twelve men, our our full strength by drafts of recruits
commences.
fun
lieutenant and myself went out in from Blighty.
One of the characters In the second
Everyone was happy and contented
front on a pat rol in No Man's Land.
We cruised around in Ihe dark for at these tidings ; all you could hear act was named Broadway Kate, and I
about two hours, just knocking about around the billets was whistling and had an awful job to break in one of
looking for trouble, on the lookout for singing. The day after the receipt of the Tommies to act and talk like n
woman.
Boche working parties to see what the order we hiked for five days, makAnother character was Alkali Ike, an
they were doing.
ing an average of about twelve kilos
cowboy, who just before tho
Arizona
Around two in the morning we were per day until we arrived at the small
close of the play comes into the saloon
carefully picking our way about thirty town of O'
.
yards in front of the German barbed
It took us about three days to get and wrecks it with his revolves.
We had eleven three-hou- r
rehearsals
wire, when we walked iiito a Roche settled, and from then on our cushy
covering party nearly thirty strong. time started. We would parade from before I thought it advisable to preThen the music started, the fiddler ren8:43 in the morning until 12 noon. sent the sketch to the public.
The whole brigade was crazy to
dered his bill, and we paid.
Then except for an occasional billet
Fighting In the dark with a bayonet or brigade guard we were on our own. witness the first performance. This
is not very pleasant. The Germans For the first four or five afternoons I performance was scheduled for Friday
took It on the run, but our officer was spent my time in bringing up to date night and everyone was full of anticipation; when bang! orders came
my neglected correspondence.
no novice at the game and didn't follow them. lie gave the order "clown
Tommy loves to be amused, and be- through that the brigade would move at
Cursing, and
on the ground, hug it close."
ing a Yank, they turned to me for two that afternoon.
blinding
things upon
of
was
order
the
volley
a
too,
localise
time,
taught
something new in this line. I
Just in
skimmed over our heads. Then in low them how to pitch horseshoes, and this the receipt of this ordvr, but we
tones we were told to separate and game made a great hit for about ten moved.
That night we reached the little vilcrawl back to our trenches, each man days. Then Tommy turned to Amerlage
of S
and again went into rest
on his own.
ica for a new diversion. I was up in
We could see the flashes of their the air until a happy thought citine to billets. We were to be there two
rifles in the darkness, but the bullets me. Why not write a sketch and break weeks. Our company immediately got
busy and scoured the village for a
were going over our heads.
Tommy In as an actor?
We lost three men killed and one
One evening after "lights out," when suitable place in which to present our
production. Then we received another
wounded in the arm. If it hadn't been you are not supposed to talk, I impartshock.
secthinking
o,uick
my
officer's
to
the
whispers
scheme in
the ed
for our
A rival company was already estabwhole patrol would liuve probably tion. They eagerly accepted tho idea
in lh; visage.
They called
lished
company
and
been wiped out.
of forming a stock
After about twenty minutes' wait wo
í
..;::í.k
went out again and discovered that
the Germans had a wiring party working on their barbed wire. We returned
to our tronches unobserved with the
information and our machine guns immediately got busy.
The next night four men were sent
out to go over and examine ihe German barbed wire and see if I hey had
XIV-Em- pry

CHAS.

BURT

L.

Fire Insurance
The old R. liable SPRINGNELD
FIRE & MARINE CO. - They always pay
I IRE

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practit.o ier
Residence Phone, Long, Short, Long Ring

Monutainair, New Mexico

R.

L.

Hit

Assistant District Attorney
Will

Attend to all Civil Matters

Willard, N. M.

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
JIM PAYNE, Proprietor

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Office Practice and t'onnultation. Tremtine
of Eye and Fitting ot Clauses a specialty

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Offibe in rcer of Drug Store

Piano, Tuning
Repairing
Regular Trips

dig an

helps

Land we separa'tei7r"rVhw!rn!'fonr or completed a two-ac- t
farce comedy
five feet at a time, ducking star shells, w hich I culled -"The Diamond I'alace
with strays cracking overhead, I
Sfilnon." Upon the suggestion of jne
reached their wire. I scouted along of the boys la the section I sent a proof
this inch by inch, scarcely breathing. of the program to a printing house in
I could hear them talking in their London. Then I assigned
the different
trench, my heart was pounding against parts and
started rehearsing. David
my ribs. One false move or the least
Belasco would have thrown up Ills
noise from me meant discovery and hand's in despair at the material which
almost certain death.
I had to use. Just imagine trying to
After covering my sector I quietly teach a Tommy, with n strong cockney
crawled back. I had gotten about half accent, to impersonate a Bowery tough
way when I noticed that my revolver or a Southern negro.
was missing. It was pitch dark. I
Adjacent to our
was an open
turned about to see if I could find If; field. We got busy billet
one end of it and
at
It couldn't be far away, because about
a stage. We secured the
three or four minutes previously I had constructed
stage by demolishing
lumber
for
the
felt the butt in the holster. I crawled
old wooden shack in the rear of
un
It,
around In circles and at last found
our billet.
then started on my way back to our
The first scene was supposed to reptrenches, as I thought.
resent o street on the Bowery in New
Pretty soon I reached barbed wire, York, while
the scene of the second
and was just going to give the pass- net was the interior of the Diamond
me
to.
something
told
not
word when
I'alace saloon, also on the Bowery.
I put out my hand and touched one of
In the play I took the part of Abo
the barbed wire slakes. It was iron.
a farmer, who had come from
Switch,
The British are of wood, while the rumpklnville
Center, Tenn., to make
My
German are iron.
heart stopped
New York.
to
his
first
visit
beating; by mistake I had crawled
In
Abe .Switch meets
scene
rst
the
back to the German lines.
of the Diamond Palace
I turned slowly about and my tunic the proprietor
saloon, a ramshackle affair which to
caught on the wire and made a loud
the owner was a financial loss.
ripping noise.
The proprietor's name was Tom
A sharp challenge rang out.
I
Twistem,
his bartender being named
sprang to my feet, ducking low, and
Up.
ran madly back toward our lines, 'ii:.1 Flllem
A r' "' meeting Abe, Tom and Flllem
Germans started firing. The bullets Up persuaded
him to buy the place,
were bit ing all around me, when bangl
praising
It to the skies and telling
I ran smash into our wire, and a sharp
money taken
challenge, "'Alt, who comes there?" wondrous talen of the
over
bar.
the
rang out. I gasped out the password,
While they are talking, an old Jew
and, groping my wny through the lane
Ikey Coheustein comes along,
named
In the wire, tearing my hands and
Abe engages him for cashier. After
and
uniform, I tumbled into our trench and engaging Ikey they meet an
old
was safe, but I was a nervous wreck
negro called Sambo, and
Southern
for an hour, until a drink of rum upon
the suggestion of Ikey he Is enbrought me round.

through the

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner
Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and

Legal Rates
Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

i

PLAYER PIANOS
A

homo life,

Entertain your friends and as
st in the education of your
eh i dren.
i

1

The following prominent citizens of this section of the state
lr.ive purchased from us:

l

M. Casaus, Santa Rosa
Solomon Martinez, Pintada
11. E. Sliipp, i'astura
R. A. Archuleta, Encino
R. J. Dillon,
Mrs. A. Barela,
"
Tony Stanton,
"
Juan Gonzalez,
Elias Spear, Estancia
(Jlay Keen,
"
Van Lane,
A. Arichi,
Encino
"
R. D. Bachichi
John McQillivray, Lucy
Mountainair School, Mountainair
"
1'. A. Speckmann,
P. Lloyd Orme,

I!
II

Philip A. Speckmann

NOTARY PUBLIC
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PHARMACY

HULK'S

A

'k

Ernest Davis,

"
A. Cooper,
Miss Mabel Sellers, "
R. Romero, Torreón
Miss Gracylda Garcia, Tarreen
R. L. Markle, Willard

J.

Willard Hotel,
Cristino Chavez,

We can refer you to hundreds
of other satisfied customers and
are confident we can please you.

:

Fill out the following coupon and
mail it to us today. You will receive by early mail Free Catalog, Prices and Terms.
Geo. P. Leárnard
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ií a Sise Too Large

Piano Co.,

os '..o r.ia:-do because
they don't p::v tr.ouh otten-tio- n
to t.i.c '.'. .' íí.c
Voe r.,i ;,:..vys;,.lt iic "i.'jppy
y

211 S. Walter St.
Al bu merque, N. M.

Dear Sir: I am interested in
piano or Player Piano and
you may send me catalog of
your pianos prices and terms
My address is :

s
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. the tot !
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no wrinkles to hurt i'Jid look
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Upon receipt of the above,
giving your address, you will re-ive prompt attent ion.
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Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office
M.
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themselves "The How Bells," and
put on n sketch entitled, "Blighty
What Hopes?" They were the divisional concert party.
We hoped they all would be soon
in Blighty to give us a chance.
This company charged an admission
of a franc per head, and that night
our company went en masse to see
their porToi'mancc. It really was good.
I had a sinking sensation when I
thought of running my sketch in opposition to it.
In one of their scenes they hud a
soubrette called Flossie. The soldier
that took this part was clever and
made n
and chic girl.
We immediately fell in love with her
until two days after, while wo were
on a march, we passed Flossie with
"her" sleeves rolled up and the sweat
pouring from "her" face unloading
shells from a motor lorry.
As ouT section passed her I yelled
out: "Hello, Flossie; BlUHty What
Hopes?" Her reply made our love die
out instantly.
g
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er the Torrance County
Convention which meets with
Calvary Class the 4lh Sunday
Everybody is invited.

the Ml.
in .May.
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IÍ you can't buy Liberty Bonds yon
can buy Thrift Stamps. Help Cuelo
Kuui to win ihe war,
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for further details.
After parade, the next afternoon I
mi
was almost mobbed. Everyone In the
ifeifU
section wanted n part In the proposed
sketch. When I informed them that it
would take at least ten days of htird
4
h 1 work to write the plot, they were bitterly disappointed. I immediately got
busy, made a desk out of biscuit tins
OH
tv
In the corner of the billet, and put up
a sign "Empey & Wallace Theatrical
Co." About twenty of the section,
upon reading this sign, Immediately
applied for the position of office boy.
I accepted the twenty applicants, and
sent them on scouting parties throughx
'sori,
out the deserted French village. These
parties were to search all the attics for
discarded civilian clothes, and anyA Hidden Gun.
thing thnt we could use in the props
cut lanes through it; If so, this pres- of our proposed company.
About five that night they returned
aged an early morning attack on our
covered with grime and dust, but loadtrenches.
Of course I had to be one of the four ed down with a miscellaneous assortselected for the job. It was just like ment of everything under the sun.
sending a fellow to the undertaker's They must have thought that I was
going to start a department store,
to order his own coffin.
judging from the different things they
At tea o'clock we started out, anvjed
hvltb three bombs, u bnvouet and re- - W0lfl DllCK woniweir pmase.4
13
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Preparing the "Chow."
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Mountainair, N.
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Albuquerque, New Mexico

New Mexico
arnard
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weave, wtcr tuut wa:h.

Leon R. Alien
With Geo. P.

to the pleasure of your

I

1

A.I Ire ss

Albuquerque,

Independent Office, (Vlcunlainair

At iha

Geo. P. Leamard PisnoCo.

Valley 'In whs

Precis Taken at

CO.

pji s

Aim prepared lo make portraits of
person; and pictures of anything for
any purpose. .My work Is guaranteed
and my l rices are Right.

Mrs. CLEM SUA Fr

Jiouiitaiualr,

.

.

Ell

W
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Personal and Joca
New Spring Goods
Ginghams
Outings
A good assortment for many purposes. Yon wont go wrong
by stocking up now, for we cannot duplicate our present stock
at the prices we are asking for these Our price only lSe a yd.

Straw Hats
need these before the summer Is over

Get them now

Summer Underwear
With the warmer weather in prospect, you will want to be
supplied. See our lino beforo purchasing.

Shoes
We now handle the Roberts,, Johnson & Rand Shoes and you
know these are Good Shoes. And we have priced them at

I

-- kill youl
-- ravish your daughter!
-- enslave your son!
-- pull down the Stars and

t

a very reasonable advance over the wholesale cost

Mountainair Lumber Co.

FOR THE ATTENTION

"

OF ALL

at all.
All the world loves a Liberty Bond holder

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK

you want the Shadows of War
continuously hanging over you, your children, and your children's children)
(JIf we do not defeat the German
militarism and autocracy, we and all pow-ee- s
in the world will have to be continuously armed on a fighting basis.
Do you prefer to pay in taxes your
share of continuously "armed to the teeth"
or will you no invest in Liberty Bonds and
help win a lasting peace and save the lives
of our brothers and sons.

Mountainair, N.

INTERESTED IN THE

Saturdy, April 27th, 1918, we will give Free with
each purchase of Five Dollars or more at our store one t)

Wc arc prepared to do our Laundry Work, including anything that needs cleaning. We make a specialty of family washings.

2-l-

can Brown Beauty Beans.. This is the same kind of bean thal

CLEANING and PRESSING

has been grown so successfully in Torrance County and which
is now referred to in the east as the most delicious on the

AVI

few cannera of the east had discovered the great,
food value of Pinto Beans prior to the time of the great
publicity campaign of the Food Administration.. In the fall
A

of 1917 one of these, the Marshall Canning Company of

Mar-shallto-

North of Deal's Garage

XXX'
Our

Clem Shaffer Hardware Co.
4--

4

j.

A deal which involves the highest
price paid for hind in the county, so
far as we know, has been closed,
wherein Gas Anderson of Vernon,
Texas, becomes the owner of the
George V. Hanlon farm adjoining
Mountainair on the south. The place
consists of 310 acres, is pretty well
improved, has well, windmill, comfortable frame house, outbuildings,
fencing, etc., and the consideration
is reported as $8,750.00. S. L. K.eith-lemade the sale.
Mr. Anderson is a large land owner
in the Lone Star State, where he
farms on a large scale, but says he is
buying this for a home, rather than a
farm. He says he has all the farming he wants to do in Texas, and
wants a place where hecan get
away and rest.

HOUR, FEED, COAL AND WOOD

Social

There will be an entertainment and
l!ox Social at the Chapman school
house, District Xo. 38, Friday evening
April 26th, at 8:30 p. 111.
Some special numbers of our entertainment will be: A Farce In two
acts, "Tough Charlie," and a Flag
Drill, "The Star Spangled Danner."
Mrs. Mulvaney, Teacher.

Exclusive Sales Agent for

Eire

Box

Proof Store House
North Summit Street

-

5

tp

IV1.

ASbuqucrque, New Mex.
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
At The Close of Bu iness, June 20, 1917.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts
Bonds, Securities, Etc.
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank, Di
Texas
Real Esta e Owned
Banking House and Furniture
United States Bunds
$ 425, OHO. 00
Cash and Exchange
1.9n0.(il:i.()i)

.Meeting

All stockholders of the Bean Growers National Farm Loan Association
of Mountainair, X. M., are herd y
that a Stockholders Meeting is
hereby called to bo held on Saturday
afternoon, May 5th, at 2 o'clock at
the bank building in Mountainair, X.
M.
Business of importance is to be
transacted a tthat time.
E. C. Telford, Secretary.

TuUil
LIABi .11. ES

$100.00 Howard

$4,206,616.61

1,468.79
24,447 22
15,000.00
142,509.26
CI, 040.35

2,4'.643.63
$ti,yiG,15.'J2

Capital
Surplus arul Pi oh is
Circulation Rediscounts and Bills Payable
Deposits

y

and

g

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

WILLARD

pay the above reward fur the
twenty-fou- r
head of calle,
strayed or stolen from my ranch,
about three" weeks ago. Twenty of

jc-rsoii-

LAKD

Albuquerque, ft.

VALLEY

Stockholder's

llaulon Farm Sold

Entertainment

Mountainair Produce Company

MOUNTAINAIR

mm cordial

ilñ of ttitkita, hensas
State National Bank

THE FEDERAL

Willard Mercantile Co.
ENCINO

?

Designated Depository for

all to take this opportunity of eating a few at our
expense and see just how they are put on the market in the ea3t
We handle Pinto Beans in large or small quantities

ESTANCIA

iímíS. rMiveiiit i:(

aco'iii-id-

attention will make you feel at home with us.

we want

OF THE

í

ake This Your Bank

The Pinto Bean is undoubtedly in a class by itself, and

riONKKR MERCHANTS

thXXXXXXXXX
1

and the balance were distributed throughout the cc;".ut-7- , tho
Chas. Ilfeld Company having shipped some back to New
Mexico for distribution in this state.

Sec Goods Before You Buy

.'

n,

Iowa, bought two carloads of Pinto Beans from the
Ch&a. Ilfeld Company of Albuquerque.
All of them were
canned, the British Government bought three thousand cases

4

A'i kinds of Tailor work

Ladies woo! skirls a specity

market..

!

Laundry

HoTt

On

Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.

This is the best year you ever saw to buy good implements, and
the worst year you ever saw to buy poor ones. Crops are sure to be
high. All that you will have to do to make big money will be to
raise big crops. And getting big crops will depend largely upon the
kind of implements you use.
You can't afford to risk any implement uncertainty
Inferior implements will mean the los3 of the extra bushels and extra tons that the
use of good implements gives. It. member, the extra bushels and tons
will mean a lot this year much more than enough W pay for good
implements. Seo before you buy.

Federal Reserve System

(VScraber

fDo

Instead of Buying Blindly from rictures in a Católos? you can see the
Beal Implement before you Buy

5

Buy a liberty B mi Today

OF TORRANCE COUNTY

I' AN AVOID COSTLY BUYING '.MISTAKES

small- -

DEVELOPMENT OF THE BEAN INDUSTRY

I

YOU

Stripes forever!
What do you say?
Tis belter to have bought the

f Liberty Bond, than never to have bought

Albu-luerq-

For all purposes, from Sombreros to Finer Weaves. Yon will

1

pur-querq-

j

In a great variety of ratterns and colora. Said by those who
have seon them to be the best assortment ever shown iu
Mountainair. Prices range from IS te 25 cents per yard.

Says He Will

Kaiser

Mrs. Herman Raff has
Chappell went to Albu-- 1
Tuesday and Avill hear chased a block in the Cooper Ad- to Mountainair.
.Soeretarv McAdoo. at the Armo-jditio- n
he
before
returns.
ir
Rev. T. V. Ludlow moved his
5! R. Ii. Mannini? uid wife of family to his homestead southMountainair, arrived here Mon- - east of Mountainair, Monday.
day
for a short visit with Mr. and
f,
'5
The local Red Cross is planning g
;Mrs. It. (. Hook, parents of Mrs.
Manning. House Pioneer News. a Concert and Entertainment to
be given May 5th at the School-- 1 5
5
Mrs. (!raham has been ill ut the house.
3
od're at Chautauqua Park, hav- iii;j.' been confined to her bed the
Mrs. C. J. Amble and daugh- si of the weet
Mahlon was ' ters, Misses Thelma and Ester,
went to Albuquerque las Friday
ais. ill.
for a, visit with her mother. Dr.
went over in the ear TuesAmble
of
Mrs. Anna Williams
has been visiting with day of this week, bringing the
Í
lie Voss familv west of town.and familv back with him.
while here succeeded in securing
M. H. Diaz was here from Al-- ,
a relinquishment
on which she
buquerque last Saturday, invesfiled a homestead.
tigating reports that had been
Miss Yenle Corbet t wont to Al- made, but found that it was a
buquerque yesterday afternoon, ease of misrepresentation of the
on business and pleasure. She ex- facts.
pected to hear the Secretary of
On last Thursday the stork left
the Treasury speak at the Armo- a young man at the home of Mr.
iv Inst nifilit.
and Mrs. McGennis in MountainJ. V. Conway, assistant super- air, and on Sunday he left a
intendent of Public Instruction, young man and a young lady at
came down from Santa Fe Mon the home of Mr. and Mrs. Farmer,
day, and has been in the moun- north of town. The attending
tains with county superintendent physician reports all as doing
C. L. Burt this week, visiting the we'll.
schools.
C. V.

Our Spring Goods hare arrived and are ready for yonr inspection- We haTO held onto the old prices, liaTlng purchased most
of these goods before the advances and are glilng our custo-mr- s
the advantage of the Name.

1

400,000.00
L'54,354.36

300,000.00
543,162.97
5,419,298.59
$,916,815.92

Total

I

AVill

return of

these are 2 and 3
22are
branded JUIl (connected) on left
shoulder, und 2 are branded UH on
left shoulder. Xo ear marks.
Jas. II. Rhoades,
Mountainair, X. M.
year-old-

s;

!

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BtLCN, NEW MEXICO

DEPARTMENTS
The

Ladies'

Aid

The
Methodist Ladies' Aid will
give a dime social at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Doyle on the night of
the 15th of May. A good program,
with refreshments will assure a good
time to all who attend.

F. C. Kriegcr returned Wednesday
evening from a short business trip to
The Methodist Ladies' Aid will hold
5 Oklahoma.
Its next meeting with Mrs. T. X. Hol-lo- n
at her home in the Cooper Addiw. B. Hcyland, Is at home again, tion on Wednesday of nest week,
to'jput Jn hHcVoV tfe VU iftrio fc'afet at Stiy 1
Ail nfeittVetef alrtf ttt'eft to

f

Commercial

f

MAINTAINED

Savings

Safe Deposit

Banking Business enü usted (o our keeping
receives the most careful attention

The Independent

;

$2.00 per annum

